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The Most American Place On Earth

JESUS TO RUN FOR POPE

history of the bloomin’ onion

library homeless shelter

A Letter from the
Editor
AAAANNNNDDDDDDDD we’re back!
The most important things I learned while compiling the third Snobster:
If Toby Keith had a baby with George Washington, and that baby had a baby with a
Bald Eagle, and that eagle-baby had a baby with Betsy Ross’ Old Glory, the fruit of
their union would be Outback Steakhouse.
Australia sucks.
Ryan Newman is the greatest American to ever live.
In Australia, when someone comes during coitus, they use the term “went.” As in,
“I just went in my new pair of JoKo cocktrousers, engineered by Jordan ‘JoKo’ Kolb.
Trademarked.”
No, really, Australia sucks.
GPS Ken will get you killed on the motorway.
Despite looking like shit, Pumpernickel bread is actually pretty delicious.
And Australia sucks.

Obesely,
~anna~
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SNOBSTER Goes down
under...kind of

Hey guys, remember, like, four
months ago when we went to
Outback Steakhouse? Well, I
finally wrote about it. It was therapeutic, too, because my findings
really allowed me to express two
things. The first is how much I
love America. The second is how
much I hate Australia.

JESUS FUCKING CHRIST RYAN
NEWMAAANNNNNNN!!!!”
That one worked.
BOOM. FREE BLOOMIN’
ONION. SUCK MY AMERICAN
NADS, TERRORISTS!
The waitress first brought us out
some weird-ass bread, which I
suspected to be an Australian
delicacy. But no. As it turns out,
Pumpernickel bread originated in
Germany. Good thing Outback is
a German restaurant, said no one
ever. Because it’s Australian.

Why did I go to Outback if I hate
Australia? Well, to rip that desert
shitoris another asshole. I know,
how can you rip Satan’s Ass hole
ANOTHER ass hole, right? But I
was surprised by the food at Outback. It was…good. Not great,
calm down, ok, it was just good.
But still, surprisingly so.
Someone in Australia was wise
and said, “if we’re gonna make
money on this Australian restaurant, it can’t be anything like
Australia.” This wise person knew
that you can’t just build an opera
house and then you have culture.
I’m looking at you, Sydney. And
no one even remembers that you
hosted the Olympics because
your big opening ceremony was a
six-year-old singing off-key. China had a robot army with electric
clothing and timpani drums.
FUCKING TIMPANI DRUMS,
AUSTRALIA.
Because this down under restaurant is nothing like the
actual outback, I enjoyed it. Kind of. Was still annoyed
by the attempt at integrating Australian “culture” but you
gotta have some kind of gimmick, right?
The first thing I saw upon entering the American Craftsman building was a giant American flag. As all true
Americans do when in the presence of our nation’s flag, I
climbed down from my John Deere, removed my Camouflage baseball hat, spat out my chew and belted, “Proud to
be an American.”
The hostess waited for me to park the tractor out front
before seating me and my fellow patriots in a gleaming
chestnut booth, hard benches reminiscent of the prison
cells every Australian citizen grew up in.
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So I’ve got a beer (American), a
bloomin’ onion (Asian deep-fried
in American), and some bread
(German with American butter).
So far, I have yet to see anything
truly Australian on this table—
apart from the machete cleaver
they gave us as a butter knife. Now
that’s how Australians do: You
need a knife? Here, use this blade
of death I’ve been murdering the
kangaroos with.

Since I am a tried and true American, I knew (through
the internet machine) that by bringing up the great
Ryan Newman in casual conversation whilst our waitress was present, we could get a free Bloomin’ Onion.
And, although in 24 hours my butt hole would be saying
“WHY? WHY DID YOU ORDER THE BLOOMING
ONION?!?!?”, I asked our waitress, “well, what does Ryan
Newman usually order?”
This didn’t work. So, for the next five minutes, all our
waitress heard was,
“Is that Ryan Newman over there?”
“You look like Ryan Newman tonight.”
“Well, the results are in, and Ryan Newman is the father.”
“Ryan Newman bathes in Nutella.”
“I ran over a homeless woman that looked just like Ryan
Newman, only in a wheelchair.”
“RYAN NEWMAN RYAN NEWMAN RYAN NEWMAN

I scour the menu looking for
some authentic Australian cuisine,
which is really just other country’s
cuisine with the word “bloomin’”
in front of it, or “dingo baby” after
it. I ordered a Bloomin’ Cobb Salad Dingo Baby with a
side of Bloomin’ Bacon and Dingo Baby ranch dressing.
Guaranteed to make you feel like a real Australian, the
meal came with a twelve-pack of Foster’s and an assortment of spiders that can quite literally kill you just by
looking at you.
When my meal arrived, I was surprised to find it tasted
like America, and by that I mean it tasted like justice,
liberty, and fucking freedom. There was more meat than
lettuce, which is exactly how a salad should be, and it
was swimming in ranch dressing. This was surely an
artery-clogger, one of those meals that your doctor says
to replace with Cheerios, but fuck that. Cheerios? They’re
just cardboard made to look like miniature donuts, which
is a really mean trick.
You know what else is a mean trick? Saying something is

an Australian restaurant, when really it’s more American
than the Grand Canyon takin’ a shit on North Korea. I
mean, I’m so American, I got god damn eagle’s wings
growin’ outta my back, and I even felt a little communist-y
sitting there in that glorious haven dedicated to the stars
and stripes.
Anyway, it makes sense that Outback Steakhouse is the
most American Place On Earth. If they were truly Australian, they’d be serving kangaroo barbeque, seasoned
with Maori blood and topped off by conversation with
someone that kind of looks like Russell Crowe, but is
even harder to understand. What kind of business model

is that? Not nearly as good a business model as the one
Outback went with, which was “Be American.”
Thank Jesus for that business model.
Taking into account the lack of Australian kitsch, and
how much Australia sucks, I’m afriad Admiral Lightning
wasn’t al that impressed with the Steakhouse of Outback.
HOWEVER, it was truly American, so I give it two Admiral Lightnings, as opposed to the one Physician-Assisted
Suicide Australia really needs.

The Bloomin’ Onion throughout
American History

Everyone thought
Sacajewea had a baby on
her back while leading
Lewis and Clark to the
Pacific, but her precious
cargo was really a
Bloomin’ Onion!

Washington crossed the Delaware
to offer his Bloomin’ Onion with
the redcoats as a sign of surrender.
Not able to divvy up the onion fairly, a battle erupted over who would
get the entire onion.

The real reason people didn’t
want Rosa Parks on the bus
wasn’t because of her race,
but because she never shared
her Bloomin’ Onion!

FDR often lured orphans into
the White House with Bloomin’
Onions. Once trapped, the
orphans, like this one pictured,
had to participate in and lose to
the president in rigged wheelchair races.
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Library officially named
Homeless Shelter
Los Angeles hsa initiated a new effort to solve the city’s ever-present homeless crisis. Needy,
smelly, and depressing, the homeless have been plaguing Angelenos for decades. Legislation has
been passed that officially declares the Los Angeles Central Library a shelter for the unemployed.
The establishment has been functioning as a homeless shelter for nearly thirty-two years, but the
city is finally recognizing library staff for their efforts in assisting the homeless.
Head Librarian Reginald Klein explained that, apart from a few college interns, the homeless
patrons are the only souls that visit the library regularly. “They seem to have found a temporary
home at the public library, a true Garden of Eden for them” Klein said. “What with it’s rows on
rows of visually impenetrable stacks, the study cubbies, the labyrinth of periodicals and reference
books and multimedia…so many corners in which to masturbate, what more could you want?”
With public libraries across the nation being shut down at an unprecedented rate, it seems the
only people that know books still exist are the homeless, who have found myrid uses for the
library’s extensive volumes. These uses range from toilet paper to hats, and, in some cases, sustenance.
Regular library-goer and long-time street urchin Nell considers the library her true home. She
has built a lean-to in sub-level three, Sociology, where she lives with her six-legged cat, Jumpy.
Their shelter is comprised mostly of Twilight books, which the library removed from their database after the texts were proved to actually decrease literacy levels in adolescents.
“It’s like Bella lives with me and Jumpy,” Nell said of her lean-to. “She’s all around us. Just like the
coyotes. And the Muslims. I’m Celine Dion, did you know that? Did you KNOOOOOW NO
NO? YES YES YES!! ROOOSEEEE MARRRRIEEE!”
Like most of the library’s inhabitants, Nell is clinically insane. Obviously. The shouting and peeing on the walls doesn’t seem to bother Klein and his employees.
“We librarians are just glad that someone, somewhere, still appreciates books and reading,” Klein
said. “It’s worth the three or four dead hobos I find in the basement every week.”
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pope jesus?

In light of Pope Benedict XVI’s recent abdication from the papal throne, Jesus
Christ has announced his candidacy for leader of the Roman Catholic Church.
The announcement was made at a press conference held last night in Vatican
City. “I’m basically stoked,” Jesus Christ said after the conference, “When
Bene-dick the Sucks-teenth got Pope, I was, like, super pissed. I mean, I almost
destroyed another temple.”
A source close to Christ expressed that Jesus has been dreaming of being Pope
since he was crucified, saying that it’s really the next logical step for the Savior’s
career. Critics say he cannot handle his duties as the Messiah and the Pope, but
Jesus scoffs at the rumors.
“Haters gonna hate,” Jesus said in response to the cynics. “Once they see me
rockin’ that pope hat and Moses staff, they’ll know what’s up. I look damn
good in that pope hat.”
Supporters are already buying tickets for Christ’s campaign events, hoping to
see some of his infamous magic tricks. “Oh man, I’d love to see him walk on
water,” Said Ray Geoffrey of Alabama, leader of the local Jesus Christ for Pope
grass roots campaign. “Or that thing with the bread? I don’t much like fish, but
I like the bread.”
Currently, Christ’s campaign team
has no comment on whether or not
Jesus will be incorporating his miracles in his quest for the papal thrown.
Campaigning against Jesus are
ex-presidential candidate Mitt Romney and self-righteous cradle-robber
Angelina Jolie. The College of Cardinals, as well as Catholics worldwide,
all agree it will be a tight and exciting
race.
“Look out, World, because there’s
gonna be a lot of cheetos involved,
a lot of rhyming, and a whole lot of
Jesus,” Christ said, amping up the
crowd for his heated race to Rome.
“And if you can’t handle it, well, that’s
what Scientology is for.”
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